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~rnmu au~ ~nl~·seni~r Graduation 
-#-1 ~~'I Regis College Student Newspaper 1AI Bonfils, June 3 
VOL. XXXIX. NO. 
PBOM KING and His Queen are shown after beiDA] crowned. 
Shown from left to right are Dick Salada. King .of the cmnual 
Junior-Senior Prom; Mary Bater. Queen of the aUair; Tim 
Harrington, Student CouncU President; and attendants, Dkme 
Dietrich, Joe Imhoff, Mary Ann Costello. and Skip Cavins. 
FATHEB LOUIS MATTIONE, S. J., Dean of the college, looks at 
the plaque awarded to SKIP CAVINS (left) Monday Dii.ght at 
the'Prom banquet. TOM STALEY, Editor of the BBOWN and 
GOLD presented this award to Skip in behalf of the 'BBOWN 
and GOLD. CAVINS was a tour-year basketball letterman. 
Student Councll member. honor student, and Basketball c:ap. 
tam whlle here cit Regis. 
MAY 18, 1956 
1 Fr. Ryan's Visit 
To Fo~rt Worth 
Mecins Change 
By Tom Staley 
' 
Sunday, June 3, is the date set for the Graduation cere-
monies at Regis. The day will start with the Baccalaureate 
Mass in ·the college chapel at 12:10 p:m. The Seniors will as-
semble at 11:40 a.m. in the high school library to begin the 
Academic Procession to the chapel 
Very Reverend Richard Ryan S.J., President of the col-
lege will deliver the sermon at the Baccalaureate Mass. 
Mr. Edwin Francis and Fr. Aft~r the mass the seniors and their parents will proceed to 
Richard Ryan, President of Regis, the cafeteria for a luncheon. Each graduate will receive two 
hurried to Ft. Worth. recently to I extra tickets to ' the luncheon. Following the luncheon the 
expedite. the loan . ~pplication.j parents of the seniors will have an opportunity to meet the 
Ta~ ~th Govt. off1c1als led to i faculty members. 
modifyi~g the Stutl~nt ~nter.l Mr. Joseph R~ss, General Manager of Daniels & Fisher 
The design of the residential hall' department s:tore will give :the commencement address. Mr. 
remains the same e;xcept for a • • • • 
brick and glass exterior. More Ross 1s a gra~uate of Columbia U~1vers1:ty School of B~sl· 
emphasis is placed on food facili-~ ness. He rece!ved a Bachelor of Sc1ence degree in Bank1ng 
ties and services in the modified from Columb1a. . . 
Student Center, which has been I The candidates and the faculty Henry A. Pohs and Richard A. 
submitted to Ft. Worth officials. I are to be present at Bonfils Me- Salada. 
The Washington Office should 
1 
moria! Theatre at 7:30 p.m .. The Candidates for B.S. degrees in • 
make final judgment in the next ceremonies will begin at 8:30. Accounting are: Bernard H. 
ten days. It is hoped that Regis, Each graduate will be allowed Buser, Paul F. Dougherty, James 
will get final approvai some time I five tickets to the graduation ex- M. Maher, William M. Shannon, 
before the end of June. If so, that I ercises. Paul Donald Stevens, Charles L. 
will permit us to break ground I The candidates who are to re- T?omas, Isidore Valdez, Jr., and 
for the buildings in early fall. ceive a Bachelor of Science de- Richard A. Walters. 
gree in Business Administration Economics majors are: Lloyd 
are: William R. Ahlin, Charles A. D. Howerton and Edmund J. NEW KIWANIS CHAPTER 
FORMED ON CAMPUS; 
CHAUVIN ELECTED H~EAD 
Carter, Gilbert A. Cavins, James Boyce. . 
P. DeCrecico, Richard T. Gam- Robert V. ~ox, Jack P . Math1as, 
mon Robert E. Goodwin Ber- Robert L. R1Iey, J. Paul Devlin, 
nard J. Hammons, Jr., William J. and :roseph Lewis Nevin are 
Hofschulte Jose p h Bernard ChemiStry majors. 
Hughes, Donald A. Kaufhold, B.S. degrees in math will be 
Regis has been honored by be- William J. Kempker, Donald F. awarded to Robert F. Brockish, 
ing selected as one of the two I Kirvin, Paul J. McShane, Donald (Continued To Page Three) 
Colorado schools which will par- L. Martin, Paul V. Murray, Jr., 
ticipate in the college re~ruitmer;tt I George Petroff, Gerald Lawrence 
program of the International K1- Powell, and William F. Wine-
wanis. Regis was chosen out of I gardner. . 
the many schools in ~lorado Two Phil. osophy majors, Law-
!hrough the efforts of Ernie Ca~- renee E. Keenan and Timothy J. 
lllu~o of the North Denver Ki- Malone, will receive Bachelor of 
wams. . Science degrees. 
A nucleus of twe~ty me~ are .The History majors to receive 
~o~ pr7par~ to receive therr of- Bachelor of Science degrees are: 
f1c1al Kiwams Charter. The formal Alb rt B lli J hn T G 
charter acceptance dinner will not e ~ . 0 • 0 · race, 
be held until September because James Philip Grant, , Laurabelle 
of the prepar-ations that must be 0 · G~stafson, John J. Hurley, 
made. The officers elected by the Catherme M. Kuhn, Thomas C. 
Regis group are: Bob Chauvin, Lahey, Gordon R. Lockett, Jr., 
Pres.; Jack Plumb, Vice Pres.; George C. Roche III, Donald E. 
Charlie Gersbach, Sec.; and Jim I' Sherman, :md Hellf! Taka to. . 
Cushner, Treas. The Sociology maJors to rece1ve j The International Kiwanis is fB.S. degrees ar~: Eleanor :S:· 
·an organization of businessmen ~dams, Paul V .. D.unn, Jr., WU-
1 who de:vote their time and efforts llllam M. Ernst, Wllliam C. L~very, 
I to performing civic good works Harvey .J. Morgan, and R1chard 
I and the bettering of the com-~ M. Schafbuch. munity. Fellows who join in col- Of the Jun~ gradu~tes there lege are accepted into the Ki-. are four Engllsh maJors: John 
wanis as soon as they graduate. ! E. Borgerding, James P. Fassler, 
SOPHOMORE PICNIC WILL 
- TAKE PLAa TOMORROW 
Fr.-Cei'V!antes 
St~arts Again 
Based on a vast survey of 250,-
000 questionnaires, another pub-
lication is being planned by Fr. 
Lucius Cervantes, S.J. alild Carle 
Zimmerman; This study of suc-
cessful families takes Fr. Ce.r-
vantes into 50,000 different homes 
-and fa m i 1 y groups. There he 
examines t h e mature families 
established for at least fifteen 
years, in order to see what made 
them successful. Instead of the 
usual p r o b 1 em and answer 
method, his study will offer more 
convincing truth-that of achieve-
ment and emulation. 
The strength of such basic re-
search gives to Regis students a 
marriage course as modern as an 
electronic calculator. Cavins O~utsfanding Se~ni~o~r, 
·s~hannon :B~est In Athletics-
· I The annual Sophomore all- ' 
Five seniors were singled out I Alpha Delta G a m m a. T ih e! school picnic will be held tomor-~ 
for special recognition during .award. winner is elected by !Jb.e row, May 19. The party will be 
. tJhe. a~nu~ -banquet before the I ex~utive board o~ the fratem~ty. ~eld at Eld~rad~ Spr~gs. Dane- , 
Junior Semor Prom held last DICk Salada retgned as kmg mg and, swrmmmg w1ll also be 
Monday. I of the annual pr.Qm. He was featured. The party begins at 2:30, 
Gilbert: Oavins WJaS named elected by vote of tihe · entire and will go until 11:30. The price 
"Outstanding Senior of ~9!?6" by senior class. Mary Kay Rater, a of the affair is $2.00. For tickets 
- the Brown and Gold. DICk Con- student of Loretto iieights Col- contact Joe . Gaspers. 
nor, former Brown and Gold edi· lege was queen. · 
tor, and Ohuck Carter were I 
named as runnersup for the DONI AHUIE ·onow· NS ~~~a~a~~ns~~~aiLucr-~e:: fORM'f'R B&G 'EDIJO·R 1-\; 1~' ' I 
~~~~~f :~g!~t i~~~~i1u~~ GETS PUBLICITY POST BlESSED MOTHER 
Mick Shannon was· presented . . Dolores Donahue, a student 
with the first. annual "John Dick Eonnor, former edi!I:or of nurse at Mercy Hospital, crowned 
Gleason Memona1- Award" by the Brown an.d Go~d, has been 
1 
the Blessed Mother Statute in the I 
nam~~ to r~pLace Jim Hti!ley as. Regis College Chapel last Sunday l 
publicity direator of RegiS Co~- at 2:oo p.m. 1 N E II t lege. Connor graduates thiS . . I ew nro men [June. He has been an assist- The ceremo~y was held ms~de 
· - ) ant to Mr. Hurley this past year. ~ue to the ramy w~athe:. A liv-w .,, Ht•f fteak . His position · is effective next mg rosary was _re~1ted m h?nor I rl j Monday. . of the Blessed Vrrgm. Each of the I 
four women's colleges represented 
Freshman class enrollment for Mr. Hurley came to Regis last a decade. The Queen of Heaven 1 
the September term is expected to November, \lPOn hi~ disoharge girls represented the fifth decade. I 
equal or ~urpass that of last year. from the Air .F_orce. . He has ac· The Regis men represented the 
The 241 record enrollment of 1 cepted a position Wlth General Our Fathers, between each d~-
last year was the peak of the · Electric. cade. , 
steady rise since the war years. I Upon interview Hurley said, "I The five members of the Inter-
More than 150 freshmen have am sorry to have to leave Regis. collegiate Sodality Institute par-
already been accepted. Ninety- I want to . tJhank everyone who ticipated in the crowniilg. Regis 
one of the new students are from made my stay here most enjoy. was 'the host, St. Anthony's, St. I 
· outslde of Denver. Sixty-two are able through thetr cooperation Joseph's, Mercy, and Loretto 
1 from the Denver area. and kindness." Heights were/ well represented. 
' SHOWN ABOVE is Dolores Donahue of Mercy Hospital as she 
crowns the Blessed Mother Statue at the cmnual May Crown-
ing last Sunday. Paul Erramouspe. president of the Sodal· 
ity Institute is watching the ceremony. The crowning :was 
heJd Inside hec:ause of the rainy weather. 
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QUESTION BO:X 
ours I Regis After 
By Ed Boyce 
I 
In this final edition of my scandal sh~et this Y7ar, I_ would like 
to take this opportunity to thank all my spieS for their ~ssis~ance over 
the past year in gathering all the necessary scandal to fill thiS column. 
Advertising Manager ........ --- ---··---- ---- ----------------·---------------·--'--John Halaska 
-News Writers ........ Jim Sena, Bill Bollwerk, Ed Boyce, Hugh Duncan 
CAMPUS CHATTER . . . Fifteen rahs and a pat on the po po to 
all the hard working gu:w; who made the ~enth an~ual R~gis Bazaar 
a smashing success. HARK~ (the guy With th: Silly ,grm and the 
dollar sign eyes). QUADRACCI tells me th~t this year_s doings out. 
did all those past. Who knows, maybe we might see a field house for 
our children yet? . . . SID (black and) BLUB~U~H has given up 
horseback ridi.Iig for good since his attempt_ to Imita~e Casey Tibbs 
resulted in a -runaway horse and a low hangmg tree limb ..... PAT 
TOBIN (the freshman terror with c~lves only a c_ow co~:d love) has 
announced his forthcomip.g autobiography entitled, I Made A 
Killing." . . . The Board of Discipline added se~eral new members 
Reg~ education means to them. to its firing squad after the prom last Monday mght. ... One of the 
freshmen enrolled in Regis for next fall owns a plane! (Picture the 
Now that the seniors look at 
cymprehensive exams as a thing 
of the past and gaze into the 
future with their eyes set on 
greduation: day and the emblr-
onic stage of their life's work, 
this writer thinks it timely to 
find out from them what their 
Sports Writers ............... :George Park, Vess LaWJbaugh, Ted Sermonet 
Photography E~itor ____________________________________________ _______ _____ Roman Borgerdling 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u •••••••••••••••••• 
IN OUR OPINION 
For those of us who must fol·j Dean of Men scribbling "no parking here" in crayon all across the 
low in their wake here at Regis 
1 
windshield 'of a DC-7 parked in front of _Carroll Hall!) .... The movie 
it should be of interest-.and of the month is hereby respectfully dedicated to the sophomore class 
maybe profitable-to be atten- ... "Bottom of the Bottle!" · . ,,. ELITCH's opened with College Night 
... t h t th h ve to say 
1
. last weekend Among the blurred faces that flashed by on the roller 
•LIVe o W •a ey a . coaster were . .JOHN KIRCHNER and LIZANNE VAN HEE (from 
K. C.), CHUCK WOODWARD and BETSY GILL (or was it LOU 
This year's cla·ss will ~et - no I DEL MISSER), .JERRY POWELL a?d .JUDY , CULLERTON, and 
precedent by representing a ANNE (Peter-Pan) DESMOND . . .. The Tramway Rider's Club has 
good cross section of men from enjoyed a booming membership in the last CEJUple weeks ... among 
all walks of life. Of course, its newest members are DAN RIORDAN, JIM MILLER, JOE 
Try this and see how it fits you. Take a sheet of paper and write 
down what you want Regis to offer you. Draw a line at the bottom 
of your list. Next write down what you did for Regis with no selfish 
motive. (Don't include what you did to get ahead with some club.) 
Lastly set down how you felt about Regis and its offerings after you 
finished Y.our unselfish work for the College. _Our co1;1clusion: You'll 
know your school a lot better and yourself more thoroughly. 
The Catholic Church itself is by all indications, a dynamic and 
progressive organization; yet, many of its lay members can be con-
sidered the direct opposite-static and conservative. 
The church is by no means near universal or a complete estab-
lishment. But the attitude of the members appears to be supporting 
the fancy that we will remain a minority of true believers. Surveys 
have proved the shocking evidence of this truth that Catholics are less 
interested and less motivated to bring new members into their reli-
gion than any other christian group. 
Regis is not unique in this re· 
spect . Simil!ar small colleges 
will be di.strihuting degrees to 
simil:ar groups oi men through-
out America in the next few 
weeks. Each man leaving his 
:vespective S'Ohool will have his 
own ideas formeq by a mind 
well-trained through subjection 
to four years of hard work. 
Several seniors nave been o-b· 
jectively selected from the var-
ious major fields of study to 
answer these two questions: 
Wlhiat has Regis meant to you? 
Whla.t is your estimation- of the 
future value of your Regis edu-
HUGHES, BILL O'TOOLE, DICK GAMMON, and MANY others, ... 
What is BILL LAVERY going to do with his panda-bear after gradua. 
tion? .. . At Loretto, GEORGIA KEENAN got the highest chemistry 
mark in her class . . . when her lab experiment blew up . . . 
REALLY blew up! ... And what about FR. MALECEK'S definition 
of a campus radical? ... Also there is the story about a tap record-
ing that was made at a recent party p r''ecedil'Ig a prom where sev-
eral persons were unconscious to the fact that their voices were be-
ing recorded for posterity .. . and the general amusement of Carroll 
Hall! ... BOB STRAUSS has made headlines in the "Day-dog turns 
boarder" department. . . . The annual Ski-Club banquet at the Isle 
o' Pines turned out to be a really great time. One further not about 
this: it seems that there is a very little day-dog and boarder contact 
around Regis outside of classes, and this banquet, although there was 
not an over-abundance of day-students, was a lot more representa-
tive of Regis than most informal social functions. 
. , - cation? Their answers are as 
Of course, there are reasons why the average, observant Catholic follows: 
SE,NTIMENTAL SENIORS . . . Now that the big brainwash 
(comps) is over, and the senior class has returned to normalcy, there 
is just a matter of a few weeks until graduation .when a~proximately 
seventy-five Regis students will be turned out to face the cold, cruel 
business world. This is food for thought, because after four years in 
takes little interest in helping others to attain his precious gift of 
faith. In the first place he is bored by members of other churches 
who attempt to influence him. He knows ·there can be no other true 
religion than Catholic. But he errs in his thinking when he believes 
that protestants would have the same feeling of nausea when con-
fronted by him. A non-Catholic cannot truly be satisfied with his 
religion and may be interested in the spiritual satisfaction that the 
faithful Catholic possesses. 
Furthermore, there is an attitude that the attempt to convert 
outsiders involves endless and exhaustive arguments. Not necessarily; 
it is much ·easier and creates a much friendlier atmosphere if we 
would only consider it an act of charity. For it is charity in the truest 
sense of the wol'd to pass on our gift of divine faith to those who 
might receive it. On the other hand, it is utterly selfish to conceal 
such a treasure from others by confining it only to ourselves. Anyone 
who possesses great knowledge does not keep it to himself but zeal-
ously endeavors to enlighten his fellow man. Therefore, every real 
Catholic can become an apostle of Christ by merely informing instead 
of arguing and trying to prove the divinity of the Church by humiliat-
ing another religion. 
The example of the Jehovah Witnesses can show what an organ-
ization can do to expand. They increased their membership 1,400 
percent in twenty years. As America magazine said, if Catholics had 
achieved the same increase, our religion would encompass the entire 
world. However, Catholicism is not simul\aneously awarded to any-
one interested; on the contrary, it must be longed for and intensely 
desired before it is ever acquired. And the very people who chal-
lenge our benefits may be those who are searching for a true and 
satisfying religion. 
I 
But how does one start to win over those who might be potential 
fellow worshipers? The well-meaning layman may not know 
where to begin. His first explicit action should not be a national 
appeal, but a personal appeal. This may be a personal request or in-
vitation to one of your everyday non-Catholic friends to attend· Mass 
with you or to read a certain religious book or pamphlet. This is not 
truly the starting point, for it should be preceded by your prayers 
for success and above all your good example. The success one ob-
tains will be measured by the consistency of' his patience and under-
standing as well as his determined efforts. By trying to bring at least 
one person into the church in a year a Catholic would have few 
worries abbut keeping his own faith and with the addition of each 
year to his life there would J:>e another immortal soul following the 
path that can lead directly to eternal salvation. Every Catholic has 
such an opportunity to compile a spiritual record that the Almighty 
will smile on for all eternity. 
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Al Bellio, Hislt:Qry major: "I this venerable institution of higher education their way of life is 
transferred from another school suddenly being yanked from under them, and out of the crashing 
to Regis because I heard that return to reality will be salvaged many happy memories of college 
tlhe Jesuit system was highly re- days. Remember freshman initiation . . . the baseketball games ... 
commended for the development pasture parties . . . Sun.day picnics at Chimneys . . . the Halloween 
of a finished man . My uLtimate Dance at Insley's Barn ... the Coronation Ball ... Christmas vaca-
goal bas long been to become tion . . . letters from home . . . the Regis-Loretto Clyde McCoy con-
an attorney . The History De· cett . .. the weekend at Aspen . .. the riot at four a.m at Stapleton 
partment-my major fie-ld of Field and Loretto Heights ... the banquets . .. parties ... nights 
study - alon~ with ade~~ate at Central City .. .. Tulagi's .. .. Sportsman's ... and Sky Village 
coverage ?f Ph1losophy,. ReligiOn, ... and the Junior-Senior Prom . . . and even all the hours spent 
~d Eng~Ish has pr?VIded. me 1 on the Union Pacific's club-cars . . . and even the dozens of tours 
With a fi~m fou~.dat'lOn for th.e I through Coors brewery just to get that free glass of beer. So, when 
study of law. Many of my PeT· ' you are tempted to think "b y 'll I b 1 d t d t " b 
sonal problems were short- I ou had . . ' 0 WI e g a o gra ua e. may e 
lived because of the pate-mall Y better think tWice. 
underSIIJanding of my instructors 1 VACATION NO~ES · · · I~ ~ couple of weeks Carroll Hall 
here at Re·gis. I feel confident , (Heartbreak H?tel) Will catapult 1ts mm9-tes into several dozen states, 
thiat ' my Regis education . has l Loyola Hall Will no longer resound to the Dean's voice (" ... now 
elevated me to a 'level on a par Gentlemen, I don't want to take up any more of your valuable time 
wiltlh that of any other school than I have to, but this week I'm selling . . . !") . Yes, as another 
that I could have attended." 
1 
fun-packed year comes to an end I leave you with this thought: 
"Get the rabbit habit, · 
John Borgerding, Eng 11 s h . eat bunny bread!'" (lots and lots) 
major: "Nowadays higher educa-1 
tion is considered a primary Ch . . , . M . A . ·ty ;;:s~:J;'!"f:; 1.1;~"Y:~i ampeau s ornmg cliVI 
Don ·Champeau, a former stu-ntost important part of his activi· 
?ent at Regis, is now a seminar- ties at Regis took place in the 
1an at Mount Carmel College in · · · Niagara Falls, Ontario. While Don early mormng. This was servmg 
usually the ultimate goal, and 
in the process a degree is erron· 
eously idenltified with learning. 
A svhool can present the ' re-
quired ' material and make cer- mass . 
tain demands of the student, was a student at Regis he was 
but without the conscientious 1 active in campus affairs. He was Don stressed the point that he 
supervision of CartJholic-thinking J treasurer of the student council did not realize the great benefits instr~etors learning is t~o easily 
1 
a member of Alpha Kappa Psi' of serving while at Regis. Now 
prostituted; knowledge IS mere- ~ vice-president of the Saint Johr:· as he looks back on his days here, 
ly CI<l;ffiffied and not co11rel:ated, 
1 
Berchmans' Society, and was ac- his most treasured memories are 
quantity of knowledge replaces 1 tive in the ski club his brisk steps over to one of the 
quality of intel1lect, and, conse- 1 · quently, accidental values may Chuck Carter, former president chapels for mass. 
usurp proper and final ends. A I o~ the St. , John Berchmans' So- The letter to Chuck Carter is 
eRgis educaltion provides an es- ciety, rece1ved a letter from his not the .only letter he has writ-
cape frorrt this many-horned old roommate recently. In this ten. In his letters to all his friends 
dilemma . I consider my degree letter Don brought out a very from Leadville he tells them of 
a qualification representing to important point which all Regis the many benefits they could re· 
Oltihers an approv.al, and, to me, students should think about. Don ceive by joining the St. John 
self-confidence." i made it clear that he believed the Berchmans' Society. 
DURING SUMM,ER 
Fr. Joseph McCallin of St. 
Louis U. will trade positions with 
Fr. Harold Stansell S.J. in sum-
mer teaching. Fr. Mac is wen re-
membered for his keen wit in 
arousing discussion here at Regis, 
while teaching some two hundred 
army men back in the A.S.T.P. 
project of World War II. Fr. 
Stansell's course w i 11 cover 
Europe's polemic and diplomatic 
tangles in "root, stalk and fruit." 
Fr. Roland Reichmuth S.J. has 
taught philosophy for three sum-
mers, whereas his graduate de-
gree was achieved in Greek lit-
erature and that remains his 
major fiel~. His will be the PI 
143 Philosophy of Man, in the 
session July 21 to Aug. 24. 
Fr. Gerald Ellard S.J. holds a 
unique place in the liturgical 
movement of the Church. His 
books and numerous articles are 
not only crisp and full of human 
interest, but also forward-looking 
in a field most Catholics lazily 
think to be without progress. His 
. Christian Life and Worship will 
surprise you with deeper appre-
ciations in matters you don't 
know you really need. 
,ACTIVITIES WITH ANNUAIL SP'RIN1G BANQUET I 
I Alpha Delta Gamma held their play the AKPsi team this Sun- Leo Cremins, Ted Sermonet, Vess I annual Spring banquet at Boggio's day. This promises to be a close Lawbaugh, Tim Harrington, Boris 
I 
Restaurant, Saturday, May 12. contest. The starters for the Delts Schmidt, and Paul Dunn. A win 
Members and their dates were in will be: Mick Shafbuck (Capt.), this year will retire the trophy 
attendance. Several of the alumni Tom Staley, Joe Dunn, Jerry which is given to the winner every 
, were present. I Henry, Jim PingPank, Ray Nalis, year. 
I Dan Riordan was introduced by · 
'past president John Borgerding as /) r /J.. a It ! ""''A 
t !~: n~:..;re!~~=~t~;~~d~~:.mi~c~ I Ull c!/err; (_{(/17/JC(S:.. vfege fV{fff{ 
Plumb is the new treasurer, Harry I tfA , , /' 
Quadracci is the new secretary. /)//1,./ 1/'JmA/)m /)h'J .,..h '/1/)J ~ • ,/.. 
i The elections were held th~ night fA/{{( 4 f./rr,c;r(, C.{r c; (.//J'wvrJ/71?/) t{)ft(/ 
I before the banquet at B1ll De- CJ '1 line's home. 
DOCTOR OZOG .. 1 The ADG raffle will be held 
ICEROYS this afternoon. Two $25.00 savings 0 N d bonds will be awarded. Z·O·g D'me The ADG softball team will 
Chern Head r S fh b•~~.;~~';;~~Po~!~·.~~dn~ \'.'! :ES~~~r,::::D l a re m 00 er 
Ch.emistry ?epartm.ent. This ap- AJ BER(HMAN'S P·I(NI( I pomtment 1s effective next Sep- , 
tember. Dr. Ozog replaces Fr., 
George Tipton, S.J. . The St. John Berchmans' So-, 
of work in these projects is in- ner highlighted the affair. 
Fr. Tipton is engaged in re- ciety held its annual picnic at Our 
search projects ·for several cor- Lady of the Rockies Camp on As- . 
porations in Colorado. His amount cension Thursd!IY· A turkey din-~ 
creasing. He will be freed from A softball game was held after 
dep~rtmenta:l activities until ~hese dinner. Fr. Harris' team defeated .! 
(Continued From Pa.ge G,ne) proJects are completed. Fr. Tlpton Fr Faherty's nine by a score of 
will continue teaching Analytical 44~38. The pitcher's duel was 
Stephen P. Lubeck, and Daniel Chemistry. waged between Joe Sullivan and 
1 
J. Sullivan. John Kirchner, the former on the i 
Gerald C. Frankenreiter willJ pursuing a degree in Accounting mound for Fr. Faherty's team and I 
receive a B.S. degree in Biology and Bernard Valens Jones is the latter for Fr. Harris'. 
and Joseph H. Bowlds will get a 
B.S. in Natural Science. 
Candidates who will receive an 
Associate degree in Science are 
Clarence V. Beck, William J. 
Bergin, Angela ~Guerra, James 
B. D'Boyle, and Leo A. Casper. 
The above mentioned are all 
June graduates, whereas, the fol-
lowing are all August graduates, 
but they will also be present at 
the Baccalaureate and Com-
mencement exercises. The Busi-
ness Administration majors are: 
John Michael Bridges, Serafin 
Garcia, Joseph Martin Imhoff, 
James E. Johnson and Ralph 
Brien Long. Robert L. Burns is 
MULKINS GARAGE 
Body Work • Painting 
Auto Repair . Accessories 
4N9 Lowell GRand 7·9884 
Jesa Mulkins, Prop. 
DEL CREAL 
"For those who are fussy 
about their foodt'' 
9350 N. Federal Blvd. 
HA 9-9040 
Boot's Texaco 
, Service 
Phone GLendale 5-9808 
4990 Federal Blivd. 
Home-made 
Spaghetti 
Ravioli 
. Pizza Pie 
La Bates Pizzeria 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
7169 N. Federal Blvd. 
Phone HA 9-1924 
working for a Math degree. Rich-
ard J. Connor, Jr., Joseph V. 
Libonati, and Walter M. Sickles 
will receive their degree in Eng-
lish. Raymond A. Greff, Jr., and 
Nicholas D' Amore are Chemistry 
majors; Lawrence K. Miller and 
Louis F. Weipert are History 
majors; Vola Irene Powell is a 
Sociology major; William J. 
Senecal will work for a philoso-
phy degree. 
Fr. Singleton, the moderator of j 
the group, Rev. Fr. Rector, Fr. 1 
Stansell, Fr. Klocker, Fr. Harris, I 
Fr.' Faherty, and Fr. Quirck rep- ' 
resented the faculty while about i 
forty servers were in attendance.,, 
The new officers of the clu.P are 
Paul Erramouspe, who succeeds 1 
Chuck Carter as president, Gene/ 
Sweeney, vice president, and; 
Charlie McCarthy as secretary 1 
succeeding Marty Hart. 
11"'5 ONLY NATURAL ••• 
SfltiJ/lt STUDENTS TRAVeL 
THE Sflf4/tt WAY ON 
CONTINENTAL! 
Watch the people who set the pace 
on campus ... the ones who 
have the right answers ... 
in class and in styles! When 
they travel, you'll see them 
flying Continental ... their 
natural choice because fast, 
luxurious air travel is tailored 
to the modem life they like! 
This vacation-keep pace 
with the leaders! 
Fly Cont'inental home! 
I 
Call Continental for direct 
1
or connecting service 
to anywhere In the world. 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
;# 
Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000 
filters in every tip-twice as many filters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands-to give 
that smoother taste-that VICEROY taste! 
VICEROY'S are Smoother than 
any other cigarette. Because 
·viceroys ~ave twice as many· 
filters as the other two. 
leading filter brands! 
THE MOST FILTERS. 
F;OR THE 
SMOOTHEST TASTE 
., Th~ exclusive VIceroy filter Is· made 
fr0111 ~ pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural I 
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, Wond~erboy.s and H of 'K Tied 
F~or Intramural ·s.otfb.all Lead 
QAUD'S SNACK Bar stalwarts shown from left to right are 
Ray Nass, Don . Stein. Joe Gaspers, and' J im Pingpank plotting 
theU: game stra tegy to no avail before their loss to the league 
leadmg Wonderboys. Quad's boys could do nothing against 
Dick Eckha rd's fa st ball. The Wonderboys ace controlled the 
game throughout. Potent hurling like Eckhard's has been the 
big attraction •Of the I. !M. Softball League. Chuck Carter and 
Roman Borgerding are others who have turned in sterling ' 
mound performances. 
The Wonderboys and the H ouse of Karst with matching 3-0 re-
cords seem well on their w ay to repeating their usual season's final 
duel to determine the holder of the softball cr own. Both squads have 
swept by their opponents to date, and are the best bet to meet in 
the championship contest. 
However, a big surprise in the loop this year has been the play 
of the Leftovers. Led by the arm of Roman Borgedin g they mauled 
Quad's Snack Bar, lost to the Hi Fi Boys but were awar ded the 
game on a forfeit, and were nosed out by the Ardvarks. This squad 
is given the best chance to upset the House or Boys. 
Ed Zimmer and Tony Rendu- :---...;o.----------.. 
lich of the Wonderboys, and Mick i 
Shannon of the House are the i 
reasons why their teams are , 
battling for the league lead. They I 
have all been hittipg consistently 
well and have pulled their teams . 
thru whatever tight spots they \ 
have had. j 
A big thanks for the success of 
the softball program is due to the 
work of Father Fred Daly, S.J. 
and his able staff headed by Tom 
Hoogerwerf and Gil Cavins. 
lB Tony Rendulich-Wonder-
boys 
2B Pat Long-House of K arst 
3B Ed Zimmer- Wonder boys. 
SS Bill Ernst-House of Karst. 
LF Ted Sermonet - Quad's 
Snack. 
CF Emmett O'Brien-Chi-Lo's. 
RF Boris Schmitt - House of 
K arst. 
SCF Bugs Wick-Wonderboys. 
C Allen Hower-Wonderboys. 
P Dick Eckhard-Wonderboys. 
P Chuck Car ter-House of 
Karst. Since this is the last' sports 
sheet of the year, the B & G !.....--------------! 
Sports Staff has picked the intra-1-------------
mural softball all-star squad. I 
The team is led as usual by the 1 
arms of Dick Eckhard and Chuck I 
Carter and the man with the 
mask, Allen Hower. 
Laundromat 
HALF HOUR LAUNDRY 
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Off Federal Blvd. 
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Service 
ASHKER'S AUTO SERVICE 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
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LOWELL DRUG 
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4901 Lowell Blvd. 
Sec. 34.65 (E) P.L.&B. 
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LOMBABDI'S CLEANERS 
2834 W. 44th Ave. 
Phone G~ 3-4881 
A Cleaning With 
Smiling Satisfaction 
Jack's Barber 
Shop 
4032 w. 50th 
LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7·2544 
(Formerly Globeville 
Bakery> 
WEDDING AND PABTY 
ORDERS 
Not Affiliated With Any 
Other Bakery 
5040 No. Federal 
Regis Golfers 
Take Seventh 
At ·Broad moor 
On Thursday, May 10, the Regis 
I golf team departed for Colorado Springs to m a t c h shots with 
Baseball Team Wins Five 
Out of Last Seven For 
BeSt Season in Years I some of the best region-wide tal- The Regis baseball squad has won five of its last seven games 
ent. The occasion was ~ Colo- to boost the season's record to six wins against nine losses. The vie-
rado College, Broadmoor Invita- tims in this victory spree were Colorado University, Adams State, the 
tiona! Tournament. Air Force Academy, and Fitzsimons twice. The Rangers' two losses 
were handed them by Adams State and Lowry. 
Six men, Terry McCarty, Mike On their road trip to Alamosa the Rangers split their double 
Kennedy, George Park, Dick and header with Adams State. In the first game of the twin bill, Adams 
I
. Berry Johnston, and Ray Meyer State defeated Regis 10-1. Ranger errors gave Adams State ten un-
made the trip for the Rangers. earned runs. The fine pitching of loser Chuck Thomas and Reliefer 
'I Their opponents were nine of the Lennie Collins went for naught. Third-baseman Bob Bergkamp slam-
highly rated colleges and univer- med a home-run to account for the Rangers' scoring. In the second 
I 
s~ties in the Rocky ~ountain Re- game Regis came out on top 3-2. Pete DelongchCl}llps fine pitching 
g10n. highlighted the game as he handcuffed Adams State with four hits 
while striking out eight. 
l on Thursday in preparation for e gers avenge e home-runs. The third .300 hitter 1 A practice round was played Th Ran d th ir I I the . grueling 36-hole medal play early season loss 1? the Air Force on the squad is catcher Vince 
on Friday and Saturday. The Academy by handmg the Falcons Cerrone who is batting .313. 
a 10-5 setback last week. Len 
Rangers had high hopes of doing Collins handled the pitching In the pitching department, 
well against such elite linksmen. chores. He struck out seven and Pete Delongchamps is the big 
Friday found the course beset alowed only eight scattered hits. winner with a respectable 3-3 / 
by high winds and lighting-fast Collins also was the big man at I record. Freshman Leroy Abbot 
greens which made the rounds al- the plate for Regis as he batted in I has a perfect 2-0 record. Len Col-
most unplayable. At the end of two runs witl1 two hard singles in lins owns the other victory. He 
the first day the Rangers had five trips to ihe plate. · I has lost three games. 
many putts, high scores, and a In their latest · game the high- j 
seventh place ranking. flying Rangers were grounded by r--------------. 
Lowry in a 15-8 contest. The v anety Baken·-
Play Saturday was little better. Rangers jumped to an 8 to 1 lead ·-
The winds reached .almost gale 5040 Federal Blvd. 
4406 Lowell Blvd. force which took drives hither before Lowry came back with and yonder at will, and scores nine runs in their half of the 
soared again. third to wrap up the ball game. 
, Pete Delongcllamps went the 
When the final round was over route for Regis. He pitched good 
the Regis linksmen had retained ball all the way, but his fielders 
their hold on seventh place while made nine errors behind him to 
the Buffs from Colorado Univer- hand Lowry the ball game. 
sity took honors with 965 shots. Shortstop R a y Scherringer 
The rest of the teams finished in leads Regis in hitting with a .384 
this order: Denver University, average. Bergkamp is hitting at 
984, Colorado A & M 987, Colo- a .351 clip and has slugged two 
rado College 990, Brigham Young I 
University 994, New Mexico Uni- :--------------: 
versity 1007, Regis 1012, Air Force Ward's 
AcademY.-1057, Wyoming Univer- I 
sity 1061, and Adams State 1204. Barber Shops 
Avenue Cleanen 
3809 W. 49th An. 
GL. 5·7100 
DRY CLEANING AND 
PRESSING 
LA BATES 
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Complete LuhriccltkiiD 
Tire Repair 
4904 Federal Blv<l. 
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• Self Service I.auDdzy 
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GE. 3·4303 
Mrs. Luethy'a 
Kitchen 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Fedaral Blvd. 
GL 5·0055 
Formerly Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen -
GL 5·7301 
5302 Federal Blvd. 
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WE CALL FOR AHD 
DELIVER 
Complete Auto Servl.ee 
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e TIRES e TUBES 
e RETREADS 
e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e CAB W ASB.ING 
e TUHE·U'P 
Featuring ... 
' 33' 45' 78' Records 
• •. And familiar things' are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Full 
of fresh, keen sparkle . . . natural quick energy . . . and 
· it's so pure and wholesome - naturally f.tiendly to your 
figure. Have it whenever you like. 
2o/o DISCOUNT TO REGIS IOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY DENVER COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
• 
"Coke" Is a registered trade-mark. $ 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
